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ABSTRACT

To sri rot)' the nu mbc,.a lid characteristics ofDID a lid DDNOS Im/jellts
treated at a Regionlillnsti/ulejor Ambllullory MeIllal Health eare
in Ihe NetherwfUb, their Irealmenl goals and treatment course, and
the organiUltional investment, semi-stmctured interoiews were Judd
with therapists llOOut all patients dia[J'lOsed with DID or DDNOS
during a three-month /Jeri()(l (May J I, /993 - August 31, 199)),
and a Slully of these patients'fiks took IJwce. One hlllldmi olle
patirnts received a dissoolltive disorder diagnosis, i.e., forty-one the
dingllosis of DlD and sixty the diagnosis of D/)NOS. On average,
Ouse patien Is received the dissociat;ve disorder diafSllOsis after a f reatlnent period ofover two yan. Mosttherapisu followed a Ix/Sicstageoriented treatment 1fU}{/eI. In the majority ofcalies, h)jmosis Wl/S an
im/wrtant adjunctive technique. For more than half of the patients
(DlD:53.7%; DDNOS:60.0%), therapists reported stabilization
and 1i)'1I1/Jtom reduction ali the treatment /"TQUl. For one-thild (DlD:
39.0%; DONOS: 3/.6%), the focus incllU/ed treatment of traumtltic memories as well as reintegratioll and rehabilitatiON. This
objective was chosen within one to three yars of stnbiliz.ation and
symll/om reduction. Average treatlnent length was six years, most
often with a jrequenC)' ofone session a week. In 10% ofali cases, a
secomltheralJist joined the trenlment. TheralJists rq)(Jlted concenl
with regard to: boundary issues, ~thera/')', diagnostic issues, (contra)indicationsfor trentment oftrau matic memOlies, attach ment probInns, cOOjJeration with otheragencies, lInderdevewlmlCnt with regard
to dissociative disorders in child and adolesamt mental health Cllre.
The emphasis ON supportive thera/')' only and the use of secolldlll)'
therapists may perhnps be differtmt from clinical approaches elsewhere.

INTRODUCTION
In the past decade, the dissociative disorders field in the
Netherlands has closely followed Nonh American clinical
and scientific developments (Boon & Dralier, 1993; van der
Hart, 1993; Vanderlinden. 1993). An increasing Humber of
clinicians ill both outpatient amI inpatient treatment settings are diagnosing and treating patients with dissociati\'e
disorders, in particular, dissociative identity disorder (DID,
formerly multiple personalitydisorder [M PO), and research
in this imponalll area is receiving more and more attention.
As this patient population presents a ~formidable challenge
to the mental health trealment system" (Putnam &
Loewenstein, 1993, p. 1051), it isalso felt in lhe Netherlands
that systematic evaluation and research of current treatment
practices and their effectiveness is urgelltly needed.
In one of the pioneering institutes in this clinical field
in the Netherlands, the Regional Institute for Ambulatory
Mental Health Care Amsterdam South/New West (Riagg
Z/NW), an increasing number of patients have received the
diagnosis of DID or DDNOS ill recent years. In response to
this development, a so-called dissociatioll team was created
within the departmelll of adult mental health care, consist·
ing of clinicians specialized in diagnosis and treallnent of
tiles<: patiellts. However, also all illereasing lIumberofother
therapists became invoh'ed in the treatment of one or more
DID/DDNOS patients. Because it was felt that a disproportional amount of time and energy was directed toward the
treatment of these palien ts, serious questions regarding the
treatment intensity, goals, and effectiveness were raised by
the instillite's mallagemell tas well as by clinicians (hoth wit hin and outside the dissociative disorders field).
A few outcome studies done by North American leading authorities in the field indicated favorable treatmcnt outcome for patients with Oil) (Coons. 1986; Kluft, 1982, 1984,
1986, 1994),in particular.thestudiesdone by KlufL However,
K1uft (1994) observed that vel)' recen tIl' illcreasing nllm bel'S
of clinicians in the field havc been taking a more guarded
and even rather sombre and disillusioned view of the prognosis ofDID, despi te earlieroptimistic reporL"on t,herapeutic
progress. This view is renect,ed in opinions of clinicians in
the Riagg Z/NW, both with more and less experience in the
u-eaunentofOIO/DONOS patients. Like elsewhere, there exist
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within the Riagg differences of opinion regarding the feasibility of therapies aimed at the treatment of traumatic memories and at integration. Therefore, it was felt that a first
attempt should be made to assess specific characteristics of
the population of patients with DID and DDNOS diagnosed
as such, and the nature, course, and goals of the respective
therapies. Also, the organizational investment of the therapists involved and the institute as a whole in the treatment
of this clinical population would have to be investigated.
In the initial phase of this study, it became apparent that
therapists treating DID/DDNOS patients were very interested in the following areas, which subsequently became an
extra focus in this study: a) the relationship between the
number of treatment years at the Riagg Z/-r-.TW and the treatment purpose formulated by the therapist, b) the relationship between this treatment purpose and the treatment course,
and c) the differentiation between DID and DO OS patients
on the relevant items of this study.
In this study, the treatment of DID/DDNOS patients is
described in termsof]anet'sstage-<>riented treatment model
(van der Hart, Brown, & van der Kolk, 1989), which is not
only mostly used by the therapists of the Riagg Z/NW, but is
also gaining recognition in the field of post-traumatic stress
and dissociative disorders at large (Herman, 1992; Horevitz
& Loewenstein, 1994; Kluft, 1993). This treatment model
consists of three clearly delineated phases, which in practice
often overlap: 1) stabilization and symptom reduction; 2)
treatment of traumatic memories; and 3) reintegration and
rehabilitation.
METHODS
Instruments
A semi-structured interview for each patient was held with
therapists treatingDID/DDNOS patients at the time. The concerning therapists represented different mental health disciplines (psychiatry, psychology, and psychiatric nursing).
The interview con tained such topics as diagnostic assessment,
purpose and nature ofthe treatment, treatmen t phase, treatmentfrequency, treatment course, organization of the institute concerning DID/DONOS treatments, and collaboration
with other institutes.
Also a file-study per DID/DO OS patient took place, assessing client data, clinical reference and admittance, diagnostic assessment, crisis contacts, psychiatric hospitalizations,
medication, and treatment history.

Subjects and Procedure
All therapists of the departments Adult Mental Health
Care, Youth and Adolescent Department, and Psychotherapy
of the Riagg Z/NWwere sent a letter informing them of the
research study and seeking their consent to participate. They
received a form on which they could state if they treated
DID/DDNOS patients at that moment and how many. The

researcher called the therapists who answered affirmatively
and a date was set for administration of the semi-structured
interview.
Duringathree-monthstudyperiod (May31, 1993-August
31, 1993), a file-study for each DID/DONOS patient was performed and an interview held with the concerning therapist.
Files were studied preceding the interview-administrations.

Data-Analysis
The nature of the data obtained by the research study
was for the greater part descriptive. In order to summarize
these data, frequencies, means, percentages, and standard
deviations were calculated. To differentiate between DID
patients and DDNOS patients, both groups were compared
with each other on the relevant items. A statistical procedure (T-test) was not deemed appropriate because of statistical restrictions in the case of a population study (Baarda
& de Goede, 1991). Correlational analyses were used to determine the relationships between treatment years and treatment purpose, and between treatment purpose and treatment course. Additionally, therapists offered some relevant
points of discussion during the interviews, which are included in this study.
RESULTS

Patient o.araderistics
Number oj Patients
In the period of this study, altogether 101 dissociative
disorder patients (41 DID patients, 60 DONOS patients) were
treated at various departments of the Riagg Z/NW. Adult
Mental Health Care (including the dissociation team) constituted 58.8%, Psychotherapy 20.5%, and Youth and
Adolescent Department 20.6%. This was 4% (DID: 1.6%;
DDNOS: 2.3%) of the total number of patients who were
treated individually in these departments over the same period. It is unknown if the number of 101 patients indicated
the real prevalence ofDID/DONOS patients in the RiaggZ/NW,
because the findings of this study depended on the responses of individual therapists rather than formal, standardized
research procedures. Patients in group psychotherapy were
excluded from this survey, and mental health professionals
affiliated with the department of Geriatrics and the AIDS
Team as well as the Intake Team were not contacted.
Clinical Presentations
The DID and DDNOS patients came into therapy with a
diversity of complaints: depression, anxiety disorders, phobias, eating disorders, somatic complaints, etc. Apart from
these more general complaints, for considerably more DID
patients than DDNOS patients, therapists subsumed the initial complaints under the typical symptom clusters of dissociative disorders: amnesia, depersonalization, derealization,
identity confusion, and identity alternation. This picture was
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TABLE I

Comparison with Four Prcvalencc Studics 011 Childhood Traunm

( 1990)

Boon &
Drnijer
( 19')2/93)

Presclll
Sllldy
(1993)

om

DID

DID

om

DONGS

97.0%

88.5%

95.1%

94.4%

83.0%

58.3%

Childhood
sexual abusc

83.0%

75.0%

90.2%

77.5%

78.0%

46.7%

Childhood
ph)'Sical abusc

75.0%

74.9%

82.4%

80.3%

80.5%

33.3%

Putnam et
..I.
(1986)

Ross ct al.
(1989)

Rosset al.

DID

Childhood
ph)'Sical and/or
sexual abusc

more\"ague for DD:'':OS patienlS: initially, they presented with
more gencrnl complainlS as mentioned above and less with
typiC"al dissociative problems.
The mcan number of fourteen altersoflhe DID-patients
found in tJ1C prcsent research (SD = 3.0, range = 1-40+) is
similar to tJle mean number of fourtcen (ahers) found in
otJler rcsc;lrch studies (Boon & Drnijer, 1993; PUlnam, GuralI",
Silberman,ctal., 1986; Ross, Norton, & Frascr, 1989:SchuILZ,
Braull, & Klufl, 1989).
Tmuma History
Allhough the clinical present,llion and lifc circumstances ofDID/DDNOS palienlS varied, all oflhem reported
a hislOI)' of chronic traumatizalion similar to lhe findings of
large research studies (Putnam etal., 1986: Coons, Bowman,
& Milstein, 1988; Ross et aI., 1989; Ross, Miller, Reagor, et
al., 1990; Boon & Draijer, 1993).
Table I shows a comparison Wilh three olhcr prcvalence
studies on childhood trauma (Putnam el al., 1986: Ross et
at.. 1989; Ross ct aI., 1990).
The results of these studies are fairl)' similar. Howevcr,
in lhc present study, the percentage of reponed childhood
ph)'SicaJ and/or sexual abusc, particularly ill the C".lSe ofDDNOS
patients. is considerably lo....'er than the same findings ofthe
othcr studies. Most DID patients in tJle prcsent slUdy wcre
both sexually anti ph)'Sic-.lily abused.
Table 2 shows Illore specific information on both explicit patiem reports and therapislS' suspicions of childhood
traumatization.

Comparcd to DDNOS patienlS. DID palients obtaincd a
highcr pcrcelll.<lgc of sexual and/or physical abuse. They
rcported also much more often sexual and physical abuse
by rclath'cs, sexual abuse by lhird persons, Satanic and olher
ritual abusc. and Ihc start of prolonged abusc beforc thc age
ofsix. I)DNOS paticnlS rcponed more oftcn prolonged abuse
beginning a£ler the age of six. Table 2 shows lhat neglecl in
the childhood of 0 II) and I)I)NOS palicntswas t.he mOSI often
mentioncd form of childhood traumat.ization.
Allhough the existence ofexternal corroboration ofthese
trallilia rcpons was 1101 syst,ematically invesl igaled, somc therapistsreponcd thaI the p;uient's relatives, general physician,
or friends had conlinned the traumalization.ln several cases
(10 padcllts, 9.8%). there was also legal evidcnce, such as
conviclion of perpetrators, and physical evidence such as
external and internal scars.
When lhcrapistssuspccled childhood traumatizalion not
explicitly reported by Ihe p;uient, they referred to a combination of many clinical signs obsef\'ed in the trealmcnt of
lhese patiellts. such asamncsia for largc childhood episodes
(which could not bc explained as infamileamnesia) and dissociativc cpisodes during lrcauncm sessions in ....,hich traUma seeml:d to bc rt.'-Cxperienced. These patients reported
furthermore panicular drcams, imagcs. and drawings with
trdlllnatic content. which Lhcy did not explicitly describe as
their 0....'11 traulllalic eXIx:riences. Therapists generally
refrained from aCli\"e1)' im'cSligating the tme nature ofthesc
manifcstations.
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TABLE 2
Patient's Reports on Childhood Traumatization

TOTAL

DID

%

N

%

59.5

67.3

32

55

54.5

59.4

Physical abuse
by relatives

54

53.5

Physical abuse
by non-relatives

27

Neglect

N

%

Sexual abuse by
relatives

60

Sexual abuse by
non-relatives

DDNOS

%

N

%

%

78.0

85.4

28

46.7

55.0

27

65.9

70.7

28

46.7

51.7

57.4

31

75.6

78.0

23

38.3

41.7

26.7

29.7

11

26.8

29.3

16

26.7

30.0

75

74.3

75.2

31

75.6

78.0

43

71.7

71.1

Satanic/Ritual
abuse

7

6.9

13.9

7

17.1

29.3

0

0.0

3.3

Cultic (Not
Satanic) /Ritual
abuse

3

3.0

7.9

3

7.3

12.2

0

0.0

5.0

Sexual/physical
abuse by preceding
helper

5

5.0

5.0

3

7.3

7.3

2

3.3

3.3

Traumatic abortion

8

7.9

7.9

5

12.2

12.2

3

5.0

5.0

100.0 100.0

41

100.0

100.0

60

100.0

100.0

Total

101

*Percentages J1!inted in boldface include cases in which the patients did not explicitly report this type oj trauma while the therapists presumed their existence, based on many clinical signs.

Treatment History and Preceding Diagnoses
The average DID/DDNOS patient within the Riagg did
not present the clinical picture of a long treatment history
and many preceding diagnoses, as described in the existing
literature (Boon & Draijer, 1993; Coons, 1986; Kluft, 1985;
Putnam et aI., 1986; Rivera, 1991; Schultz et aI., 1989). Boon
and Draijer (1993) found an average of eight years of preceding treatment in their sample of DID patients, while in
the present study a mean number of over two years (DID:

3.5., DONOS: 2.5, SD = 3.00, range: 0-12+) was found. Patients
in the present study also received fewer preceding diagnoses
compared with the DID patients in the study of Boon and
Draijer. A quarter of all patients had never been in treatment before; more than half had never received psychiatric
inpatient treatment and had not previously received a psychiatric diagnosis.
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FIGURE I
Indicatiolls and Contraindications Pertaining to a TrcalmCI11 Focllsing 011 Integration, as 1\kntioncd
by Therapists of the Riagg

Contra-indication.<i

Indications

I.

I. Sufficiellt 11lotlv,uiOll

Inlt.-gr'ILiOllal fucus issurrolllldcd hy
or even against the eKplicit
will of the patient
ambi\~llcncc

2. SufficicllIl,:gO sU'cngth (e.g.. capacities
to grow. imrospeCi. and form a tnlsting
relationship)

4.

Supportive social environment

5.

Traumata 100 intensive 10 be covert.-d

2.

Instability

3.

InsuOicienl therapeutic alliance

4.

Dlher priorities ill IrCaUllCI11 focus. such
as child-rearing. finishing study. job
maintenance

5.

Continuous abuse during lreaunCIH

6.

Intellectual illcapacil)' IX:C3USC of age or disease

L

Treatment Pilose a"d Treatme"t Purpose
More than halfofall IOltreatrnentsappeared to be in
the phase ofstabilizatiOll "111d s}'rnptolll reduction, and more
than one-third ill the phasc oftrealment oftrallmatic memories or the phasc of personality reintcgration and rehabilitation. A l11illOrity uf tJICrapists (n = 12) did IlOt conceptualize their tre,ltllletlt approacll in tennsofJanct's thn~(."stage
model.
The treatment purposes, Jonnulated by the therapists,
\'alied frQlll gettiJlg acqllaillte(\~ to full pcrsollality integration.
In general, more than halfofall Ihe treatments were focused
011 stabilization and symptom reduction, and one-third on
imegr.nion (iududing the treatment of traumatic memories). The most frequently mentioned argument to limit treatment to stabilization and symptom reduction Willi -instability of the palicill. - Most oftell mellliolled argulJlent.. for
~illtegr.lliolialisll1~ (Klufl. I993a) werc ~suflicicntmotivation ~
and ~sumdelll ego strength.Correlalioll allal}'SCsshow thal;:tII illlt..'gr.niollaithcrdp}'
was illcreasinglyaimed al in the first Ihrec)'carsoftreatment
(r'" .33. p = .002). After three }'ears of trCaUnenl, this purpose ....-as formulated less and less often.
k

Trealm,ml Course
Se\'eral authors stress the importance for clinical PI';:\Clice of COllCluctillg t1'eaUIICII t OutC011le studies (e.g., Boon &
DraUer, 1993; I-Iol'e"itz & Loewenstein. 1994; Kluft, 1984,
1986,1993:1. 19Y4). for example. to determine which patient..
iIIIprovc with thcmpy aimcd at integratioll <lml which paticlIl."
arc betterofTwilh treaUllent limited lOstabilization <lnd symptom reduction. Far from being a controlled-omcome study.
th is swdy paid sollie attcntion to tilc relation between reported treaUJ1CIlt purpose ami treatment progress. The lauer
was chaned by asking therapists which siglls of progress and
which complicatiolls or setbacks they obsep,"ed in their treatment"_ A favorable tre,ltment course implied that ther.lpisls
reported signs ofprogress and fewer complications. Con-clation
anal)'ses and further comparison showed thal ill lhe case of
a (;lVol';:lble treatment course. therapists focused more frequellllyon an inlcgr.uionaltreatment. The re\-erse was also
found to be tOle; if ther.lpists had focused 011 an illt(.'grdtionaltrealmellt. a favor.lhle treatment course was reported
more often (see Tablcs 3 and 4).
Compared to DONGS patients. the diagnos.is was lIlore
often shared with DID patients (DII): 90.2%; DONGS; 46. i%)_
The tre3tmelll goal for DID patients ....-as more often personalit)·integr.ltion (DID: 39.0%: DONGS: 23.3%), and these
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TABLE 3
Correlations Between Severity of Treatment Complications and ature of Treatment (In This Succession:
From Supportive Therapy to a More and more Comprehensive Therapy)

DID

1.

Continued abuse during treatment

DDNOS

TOTAL

-.21

P = .05
2.

Secondary complications (e.g., counterproductive social relationships, financial
problems, counterproductive contacts
with other health professionals)

3.

Complex transference phenomena

4.

Disruptive behavior in therapy

5.

Counterproductive behavior outside therapy

6.

Therapist reports very little complications

.32
p=.02

.38
P = .07

therapies were found more often to be in tlle phase of treatment of traumatic memories and personality reintegration
than was the case with DDNOS treatments (DID: 43.8%; DDNOS:
33.3%). Therapists reported more complications and, at the
same time, more progress with DID patients than with DDNOS
patients.

.26

.16

P = .05

P = .05

by telephone or mail ,,~th tlleir therapists.
Therapist Information
Reflecting on their treatments during the interview, therapists formulated several clinical concerns:
1)

Invesligative issues: Several therapists expressed
the need for protocols and more cooperation
willijustice and police authorities on investigative
issues, in particular with regard to suspected
ongoing abuse.

2)

CoUaboralion wilh psychialric clinics: Although
observing increasing collaboration with psychiau-ic clinics, therapists would still like to see
an intensification oftlliscollaboration in order
to guarantee the continuation of care.

3)

Boundary issues and lhe lmrden oflreatment: Some
therapists mentioned problems with setting clear
treatment boundaries and limits. A few therapists reported feeling overwhelmed and exhausted because of the many crises and suicidal
attempts ofsome of their patients. Others mentioned that their therapies of other patients

TREATMENT INTENSITY, LENGTH,
AND FREQUENCY
The DID/DDNOS treatments within the Riagg Z/NW are
intensive and of long duration, with a mean frequency of
once a week. Therapists prognosticated a mean treatment
length of six years. A secondary therapist joined the treatment in one-tenUl of all cases. At the time this survey was
beingdone,sixDD lOS patients (10%) and fifteen DID patients
(36.6%) were receiving very intensive treatment with a frequency of two to three times per week', often with crisis contacts, telephone calls, and in collaboration with a second
therapist.
Therapists reported more on intensive treatments and
collaboration with secondary therapists for DID patients than
forDD OS patients. Compared to DD OS patients, DID patients
received more medication, had more contact with crisis services, were more often hospitalized, and had more contacts

.27
P = .08
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TABLE 4
eorrclalions Berween the Level ofTrcaunCIH Progrcss and the Nature ofTrC<lrmelH (In This Succession: From
Supporlive Ther-Ip), to a More and ,\lore Comprehensive Themp)')

DID

I.

An increase in the qualil), oflifc·

DDNOS

TOTAL

.~4

,28

p" ,015

P = .002

2.

A growing working alliance

.34
p = ,004

3.

Development of lrust

.27
p= .018

'I.

DC"c1opmclH of insight

p" .001

.22
P = ,04

.32
P = .001

.46

5.

Acknowledgement of the diagnosis

.28
P = .04

.21
P = .05

.3
P = .001

6.

Trauma-lreatmelH takes place

.54
p: .00

.53
p= .00

.56
p =.00

7.

Fusions ha\'c occurred

.39
p" .006

8.

Total progress (Composile oh-ariables 2-7)

.37
po .009

.26
p= .001

.33
P = .005

.44

p: .00

*fllNwue ill ifill/iii)' of lift COIII(lins: sig'lIifiCfHl/ derrnue in rriseJ; infff{/se ill Jlnlclurr of life; relakillg of resl)onJibililies; lmwking the ubusive re!uli01uhi/),s; fonnl/faliOlI of boundaries; cooperofioll be/ween allen, leadillg 10 CTI~I'/!,f·mll/((i(Jn; Ihe r1ien( lives
more fllld more integrated.

began to suITer under the demands from
DID/DDNOS patiCllts. SC\'c....t1the...<ipistsdeteClcd the s),lIlptoms of burn-Qut in lhemsel\'es.
Problems wi th setting clear boundarit..'S led sollie
thempists lO seck cOlIsultalioTl or supervision.
.md others to limit lhe numberofDID/DDNOS
patients in lheir ca.seload. Nt..'\'ertheless. most
ther.tpists sa""lhe lIlultidiscil)lillary Riagg. wilh
its lllallY possibilities for case consultation and
crisis illlen'enlions, as the besl eCluipped Olltpaliellt trelllmcnt facility ill thc Nelherlands
for DID/DDNOS patients.

4)

StandarditLd screnli,lg ami cliagllostic proceclurl!5:

Somc lherapists wishcd lhal all new patients
would be routinel), screened using st:andard~
ized instmmen I5suc:h as the Dis.sociaI~ExptrinI(t:S
Scak (DES) (Bernstein & PUlliam, 1986). Such
SC"d.lcs could also be uscd lO dctermine which
paticntsshould be funherintcrviewed wilh the
Structured Clinical Interview for (hI! /}SM-1V
Oissociatiw Disordcn (SCW-I) (Slcinberg, 1993;
Boon & D"'<iijer, 1993). or the Di.ssoc1ativt:
Diwrdcn l"tnv;ell! Sthedllk (f)f)IS) (Ross. 1989).

These thc"'<ipislS melllioned lhe risk of both
under-diagnosis and o\'er-diagnosis ofthis diagnostic categorywhcn standardizcd inslrulllellls
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are not used in current assessment procedures.
5)

Intensity and frequency ofsessions: Therapists differed widely in opinion with regard to the intensity and frequency of the treatment. Some therapists, usually seeing their DID/DONaS patien ts
once in two weeks or less, expressed reservations abouta higher frequency (e.g., more than
once a week), because they feared it would
increase the likelihood of crises. Others, however, reported a decrease in crises with a more
frequent treatment contact. For many therapists, the question remained how to determine
for each individual case the optimal treatment
intensity and frequency.

6)

Co-therapy. Although all therapists agreed upon
the need for a substitute therapist in case of
absence of the primary therapist, they differed
in opinion about co-therapy, in which a second
therapist is actively engaged in the treatment.
Opponents of co-therapy mentioned the risk
that patients will split or encourage splits
between their co-therapists. Supporters were
less afraid in this respect, mentioning this as a
risk with only a minority of patients. Co-therapists were content with their collaboration and
experienced it as very useful for their patients
-provided that mutual agreementwas reached
among all parties involved regarding role and
task definition.

7)

Attachment-related problems: Therapists often
reported struggling with problems related to
the patient-therapist relationship. They referred
to patients' difficulties and confusion in maintaining boundaries; "clinging" behaviors; battles for control; rapid shifts in trust and distrust;
re-enactments of the abusive relationship within the therapy; withdrawal. Several therapists
reported complex (counter) transferential relationshipswith their patients, which overwhelmed
them at times. Differing in the interpretation
of these issues, some therapists discussed them
in terms of "regression," "dependency," "splitting," while others interpreteg the same difficulties in terms of Bowlby's attachment theory
(ef. Barach, 1991). Connected with this, therapistsapproached the problems differently; this
varied from reducing the frequency of treatmentsessions to an intensification of the treatment and an increase in availability for the
patient.

8)

Child and Adolescent DID/DDNOS: Therapists of
children and adolescents with DID/DONaS felt
that diagnostic and treatment procedures for
adult DID/DONaS patients were not automatically applicable for children and adolescents.
They expressed the need for developing specialized knowledge and care more suitable for
these young patients. Early detection and treatment of DID/DONaS were highly valued.

DISCUSSION
This study has several limitations. Because we approached
therapists instead of patien ts, the real prevalence of
DID/DONaS-patients within the Riagg remains unknown.
The detection of DID/DONaS depended on the therapists,
and not on systematic and standardized diagnostic research,
although many therapists had used the DES and/or the SCIDo or DDIS. Based on results of a prevalence study of dissociative symptoms within the Riagg Z/NW (Cohen, Wallage,
& van der Hart, 1992), we hypothesize a higher prevalence
of dissociative patients in the Riagg than found in our study.
Using the DES, Cohen et al. (1992) found that 7.5% of all
newly referred patients scored above the DES cut-off score
of 30, which indicates serious dissociative psychopathology.
Because this study pertained to all known DID/DONaS
patients within one institution (i.e., a population study), some
sample-based statistical operations (T-test) could not be executed (Baarda & de Goede, 1991).
With regard to the data pertaining to the relationship
between treatment length and treatment purpose, relationship between treatment purpose and treatment course, and
the differentiation between DID patients and DONaS patients,
no response categories were formulated in advance. Their
construction was based solely on the actual responses given
by the therapists in this study. This may imply that the results
thus acquired are less significant than would have been the
case if systematic categorization preceded the actual interviews. Kluft (1994) presents a very valuable instrument for
evaluating therapeutic progress, i.e., the CSDS Dimensions of
TherapeuticMovementInstrument (DTMl), with which we became
acquainted only after the completion of this study.
It was found that the treatment history of patients within the Riagg was considerably shorter than the long treatmenthistories mentioned in the existing research literature.
This is probably related to the fact that there is a growing
awareness and expertise with regard to diagnosis and treatment of dissociative disorder in the Riagg Z/NW.
In the present study, the clinical picture of DID patients,
in comparison with DONas patients, was generally more pronounced in at least four dimensions: trauma history, complaints and psychiatric symptoms, nature of treatment, and
treatment course. For instance, they reported more complications during treatment but also more progress. Further
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SlUd) st.'ems to be needed to look into the question whether

the ODsOSsubgroup Wilh lillie progrcsscollfofms 10 KJufl's
(1994) category of luw trajectory patiellls or whether lher.lpisl\'<uiablesaresignific:ml in this regard. One possible therapist \.triable is familiarit)'Ollld clinical cxpcricll{,c with reg-•.lrd
to diaf.;nosi~ and IrcaUllClll of dissociative disorder patienlS.
For insWllcc, il could he postulated lhal novices in this field
diag1lllSC DID patients as havillg 00:\'05 olll/rcptll"llcss progress
bccau-.c.' ()ftllcir incxpcricllcc wilh thisdinicu It paticillgroup.
We al~o saw that for morc DID patients lilan 00:\'05
patients the diagnosis had been shared cxpliciLl)'. Perhaps
those treating DONOS p<lliCIIIS were uncertain concerning
the correctlu.:ss of the diagnosis, or decided nOt to share the
diagnosis beCHIse of a p..... rticular therapeutic orientation;
e.g.. a minimization su.IICb')' (also melllioncd b), Kluft
(1993a] and Fine (1993]: ~Lca\'e it alone and it will goaw<lY. W
For most oftheir DID/DONGS patients. thel1lpis15 in this
stud) did not opt for ,Ill integr,uion-oriented treatment.
nlerapi~t.'i seemed to be careful in their choice and argued
in f:l\'or of this choice in terms of (eomra)indicatiolls (cf.
Boon & van del' Hart, 19(4). The filldirlgs of this study show
that ,111 integratioual approach, based on indications such
as moti\~ltion. ego strcngth. social support. etc.• was indeed
feasible. There was a positivc relationship betwecn treatment
purpose and treatment course. (i.e.. a more encompassing
lfeatmci tt goaIcorn.-sponded with more lreatlllC n t progress).
I-Iow('\·er. this does not demonstrdte a causalit)' between the
two \.uiables: the choicc of'lIl illtegr.ltionaltreatmelH purpose per sc is not the cause of the progress of the paticlH.
FaClors such asegoslfength and moti\<ltion. which play their
part in the treatment choice. also influellced progress.
Althougllthisassociation cannot becausallyillterpreted. the
indiCiition foran integrational approach secllled to be based
on reasonable considcrations, Thcrapists in lhis study
expressed (In <!I\'arcness of Kluft 's (1993) liudi IIgs that fully
illlt.:/{ratcrl ("ullified~) patierlts arc far betlcr offtll:1I1 arc less
intq.~ratcd patiellL'S. 1-I00\'CvCr, they belicved that for mall)'
DID patiellts this trcatmcnt goal is not feasiblc evcn in the
loug rUIi. and therefore opted for ,Ill ~ad,lptationalW (treatlIIent stage I onl}') approach. Further research regarding
lhe indications for intcgrational \'ersus adaptational tn:-.I1mcnt i~ urgently needed. Kluft's (199<1) observ.Hions regarding different -tr.ycCtol)'subgroupsw based on the DTMI (T"~
(:\J)S f)imnlSions oj Thn'0/J'utic I\JotJmInit I"stmnuml) secm to
be extremely relevant in this regard. Hc sho,,'ed thaI. using
till' DTMI. il \\'ould be pos.~iblc al an carl)' trcatment phase
10 idcntif), which patients belong to an optimistic. high t,<ijectol)' group and which paticllL., belong to a IO\lltr.!jeclOr)'
glOUp. Palicnl.s with a high lfi\jcclor)' show. for example, iI
high quality ther(lpeutic alliance. a capacity lor mpid lIlobilil,nion and adapti\'c change. ami a m,yor foclls on integl";\tion. III the low tr.YCC10I)' group. it is hard to establish
change anel self-cfficaC)' because of an intellse preoccupation with cOllcerns other than intcgr.ltion. Our more tellla-

tivc findinb-rs seem 10 support tllC import,ulce of K1uft·s differentiation betwcen high tr.ycctor), and low myeClor)'
groups of 01 0 patients. The clinicians in our study generally hased their decisions for either ,111 intcgmtiOllal appro;lch
or an adaptational approach 011 many of the char.lctcristics
which Kluft associated with thc hi/{h lr:~jectol)' group ,md
til(; low IrAjecl0r)' group. respectivcl)' (sec Figurc I).
Our findings also indicalc th,ll the eli" icians opt itlg" for
an integration did so within the frAmework ofthe basic stageoriclltcd u'eauncnt 1lI0del for post-traum.uie stress. recelltI)' also adopted in the field of 011). This model is indicativc
of a general conscusus tllat a first stagc aimed at stabilil.ation is thc necessal')' foundation for trauma-work (Browll &
Fromm. 1986: Ilennan. 1992, l-Iore\'il7 & LoewcnSlein. 199'1:
Kluft. 1993; Parson. 198'1; Putnam & Loewcnstein. 1993).
During tllis stage. time is t<lken to esmblish safet),. SUppOI1.
,lIId structure in the thcl<lpeutic alli;ulce. On this basis. therapists detcrmine if all illlcgr<itional trcatmelll can be realil.cd. III the treatmellls aimed at integration. includillg lhe
trcatmentoftraumalic memories. thc stabilization stage had
a duration of OtiC to lhrce years.
Although most of the thcrapists in our stud)' followcd
this basic stage model for post-traumatic strcss, thcrcbyoftell
including various hnlllotic techniqucs. a few did not do so.
Often based on COllsult:lliolts \\ith specialists. tllCSC c1inici:UlS
had discO\'ercd the dissociative patholQbf)' in their patiellt..,
and used demcn150fthe u<luma/dissoci:uion model in their
thcrapics. Howcvcr. the)' werc basicall)' following another
theoretic-.Ii appro."lch. We ha\'c too liule data to detennine
the effecti\'encss of these approaches. but there were some
signs IhalnOt cxplicitl), incorporating the stabilizatioll sl:ige
ill ther<lpy was related to more report.'i of crises and problems with crisis and ,lllxiet)' reduction as compared 10 ther·
apist'i cxplieill), basiu/{ thcir approach ou the stagL'-modei
for post-traumatic Stress.
It would be ofimp0l'tallee to anal)'"le the treaunenl proces.'i of DID patienL'i with an alleged Satanic or ritual (11011Satanic) background in comparison with DlI) patients without this background. The treaullcn150fthese ·cuh·-paticltts.
which have been increasing in the last )'C;lrs. seem to rcquire
a differem approach to cope wilh mall)' complex dilemmas.
In the three cases (OUI oftwcl\'c) ill Ihis slud)' in which this
issuc lx.'C"dllle apparelll in the COUl"Se of an integr.uiOlml
appro.ach, therapisl5 shifted the trC,HmClIt foclls back to slabilization and symptom reduction on I),. Klufr (1994) reportcd thai patielllS with a background of ritual abuse appear tl)
pl'Og-ress "quill.' ullevenly and unprcdietablr over the shorl
I'lm and about half a,~ rapidl)' ,L'i patielll.S who have ncvcr
madc such allegatiotls (p. 67).
Finally. Klllft (199<1) mentioncd the importance of the
clinical axiom that the trcatment of tile nil) patient is only
as good as the flu,llit)' of the ther.lpeutic alliance, Mall)' of
the clinicians in our sllldy connccted problems with regard
to this alliancc with the fre(lucnC)' of sessions. We observcd
M
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differences in opinion with regard to the optimal frequency in these cases as well as a lack of a generally accepted theoretical basis [or the resolution of these problems in the therapeutic alliance. Itseemed that the trauma/dissociation model
did not provide sufficient theoretical insights and solutions
for these issues. Recen tly, various clin icians have emphasized
the importance ofinsights from attachment- and object-relations theories to explain and clarify difficult adult relationship patterns in survivors of sexual or physical abuse. An
interpretation of these patterns in terms ofdissociative/posttraumatic pathologywould not be enough (Blizard & Bluhm,
1994; ash, Hulsey, Sexton, Harralson, & Lambert, 1993).
In our opinion, a comparison between these distinctive Uleories would be an important conceptual tl,eme in tl,e development of treaUnent models for DID/DDNOS patients (eE.
Barach, 1991; Blizard & Bluhm, 1994; Briere & Runtz, 1993).
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